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QUICK LINKS
BILL MATTICK'S RESTAURANT
ONLINE TAKEOUT MENU
RIDGE COURSE
LESSONS
COURSE CONDITIONS
ONLINE SHOP
DRIVING RANGE
Hours: 8:00am - 5:00pm
by reservation only
RIDGE COURSE
Hours: 9:00am - 4:00pm
As of today, all players will be paired
to form groups of 4 players
by reservation only
PARC SHORT GAME
Hours: 9:00am - 4:00pm
by reservation only

BILL MATTICK'S RESTAURANT
Hours: 11:30am - 8:00pm
by reservation only
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Captain's Message
By: Elizabeth Argall
Welcome Ladies!!!!
I’m very excited that we are able to start this year’s season on April 3d. We are so fortunate in
that we can enjoy golf and everything it provides — fresh air, sunshine, rain, perhaps some
frustration — but most importantly the freedom to play with your foursome and have some
laughs. And of course the pleasure of playing at one of the most beautiful courses run by friendly,
professional staff, with a culture of excellence.
2021 finds us dealing with the ongoing reality of the pandemic but from a much more hopeful
place than that of last March. There is good news with respect to the vaccine and I’m sure we all
hope that gradually life will become a little more liberated if not quite normal.
This year we have 200 members. A special welcome to the following new and or returning
members: Khulud Alsheikh, Judy Boland, Deb Carnes, Julie Hall, Oleene Herman, Cathy Hunter,
Maureen Jones, Jane Kettner, Joyce Lennard, Kathryn MacKay, Mary Moody, Marilyn Mulkins,
April Nurse, Rashpal Parmar, Margaret Shepp, Sharlene Smith, Jackie Piller and Linda Walker. The
Executive hope to have the opportunity to play with all of you.
Survey
In the fall of 2020 the Executive undertook a Survey of members and we wish to thank the 99
ladies (almost half the members) who responded. Survey input is being used to shape 2021
activities. As a result of survey results, expect to see:
Return of the Team event (with some fine-tuning to encourage team rivalry)
Continuation of Fosters with the larger number of players
Some fun competitions
Unfortunately we can’t offer more socializing until COVID Regulations change.
Events
This year’s events will be similar to those of last year...unfortunately we will not have the
opportunity to play in interclubs. The clubs we usually play with are not participating in interclubs
either. The courses are all very busy and Cordova Bay like other courses is striving to provide
time to allow members to play, and therefore not booking outside events. See the Fixture List for
a schedule of events. Both Foster Cup and Eclectic will be free to all members again this year.
Chosen Charity
The Executive has chosen Operation Trackshoes (OT) as this year’s Charity. OT is a provincial
sports event for BC residents with developmental disabilities. OT has been seriously impacted by
COVID-19 and it’s our hope to help them get back ‘on track’ (literally) in 2022. A more detailed
description is provided later in the newsletter.
In closing I wish all of you a great golfing season and that your golf dreams may come true. Hope
to see you on the course and please come out and participate in our events.
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Ladies' Day Golf
The season opens on Saturday April 3rd and will run (Tuesdays and Saturdays) until October
30th. Registration for Ladies Day will be done online – go to the Ladies Club website, tap BOOK
LADIES DAY and pick an Open date to register as an individual or as a group.
It’s been a long winter - here’s a reminder of the booking system and how to register a ballot:
Go to the Ladies Club section on the CB Website
Click on EVERYTHING LADIES DAY – BALLOTS/ DRAWS/ RESULTS·

Click on OPEN Date or Tournament

Click on NEW REGISTRATION
Enter letters and select your name from the drop-down list. Indicate desired time, and
whether a Cart is required.
If adding others to the group, once again use the drop-down list for names. For each
include desired time and Cart requirement

Jaci Ross has offered to help anyone having problems navigating the online booking system.
Please email Jaci at jaciross@shaw.ca
Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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Important things to note about registering this year and communication of the Ladies Day draw:
Registration for Ladies Day opens 16 days in advance and closes 6 days ahead (allowing 10
days to submit a ballot). Anyone who booked tee times through the winter can now breathe a
sigh of relief -there’s lots of time to register!
Ladies Day Draws will be posted on the website, with the Tuesday Draw posted by Thursday
7:00 pm in the previous week, and the Saturday Draw posted by Monday 7:00 pm prior. The
Draw will not be emailed on a weekly basis.
Members will receive a tee-time reminder from the Pro Shop 48 hours in advance of play

CLICK HERE for Everything Ladies' Days
April Booking
It is our hope that during the first month of play, while abiding by COVID protocols, many of you
will submit ballots as individuals so you can meet new members and other members who haven’t
yet had the pleasure of playing with you!
Fixture List
Although we will have a closer to normal year this season, we are still unable to offer KP and Long
Drive competitions; however, some new competitions have been added to hopefully add some fun
and keep things interesting. As always, you just need to count your gross score on all holes and
we will do the rest. You can find the Fixture list on the Ladies Club website which will be updated
if any changes are required throughout the year. Check out the Zone 5 events that you might be
interested to play in!

CLICK HERE for Fixtures List

Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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Events
By: Gwen Phillips & Irene Beddoes
We have six events planned for the 2021 season. After a years’ absence, Swing into Spring
returns on April 27 while the Captains Tournament, previously entitled The Black and White, will
be played on May 29. Summer arrives in all her glory with the Summer Solstice event on June 22
and the ever-popular Summer 6-6-6 will take place on July 20. By September our games should
be in great shape for the Club Championship to be played September 10-12, and finally a new,
improved and fun Teams Competition will run all summer long and conclude with play on October
12. Stay tuned for details about tee gifts, free raffles, and 50/50 draws in aid of our 2021 charity,
Operation Trackshoes.

Sports
By: Darlene Ell & Jaci Ross
BREAKS
For you lucky ladies who break 100, 90, 80 or even 70 this season, please sign your name on the
sheet posted on the bulletin board in the ladies restroom. Please respect protocol when entering
the restroom. You will have the option of choosing either a pin or a ball marker and will be
contacted regarding pick up.
BIRDIES
No need to sign up your birdies this season as the Scoring program will automatically identify and
keep a record. Standings will be posted on the website.
CHIP INS
Still up in the air regarding the layout of our score cards this year. Last year we recorded chip ins
on the score card. If there is not a space for recording chip ins on this year’s score cards then a
sign up sheet will be available on the bulletin board in the restroom. Please record the chip in
hole(s) and have someone from your foursome attest.
Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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2021 Season
Eclectic
The Eclectic competition calculates your “best possible game” during the year.
We take the lowest gross score on each hole and add them all together to
figure out what you would shoot if all the stars aligned. The Eclectic competition
will again be free this year and, for the first time ever, ALL Ladies Club members
will be included and NO registration is required.

Foster Cup
This annual Match Play competition is open to all Ladies Club members with an
established handicap. We are hoping to get 64 entries this year so please
consider it even if you have never done it before. As always, scores are “net” so
full handicaps are taken into consideration. It’s tons of fun and gives an
opportunity to meet ladies that you otherwise might not play with. The timeline
for matches has been extended this year to allow more flexibility in scheduling
matches. You can find further information and register at the following link.
Registration deadline is April 6th (so don’t putter).

Foster Cup

CLICK HERE for Foster's Registration
Zone 5 Update
2021 Tournaments are being planned with Amateur, Senior and Handicap
Championships as well as the Foursomes Championship. Please check the Zone
5 Website for up-to-date information

Zone 5 Website

Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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Handicap Report
By: Sonja Byers
Welcome to Cordova Bay Ladies Club 2021.
We encourage our members to keep a handicap. Handicaps are a great reflection of one’s own
ability and progress. Our ladies club will need your handicap to create event draws, structure
tournaments and prizing. Accurate and timely posting of games will help our year run smoothly.
All games played under the rules of golf should be entered.
Some reminders:
For 9 & 18 hole games – If 7/9 holes played or 14/18 played, you should post scores for
handicapping. Holes missed are scored as Par plus personal handicap strokes
Your maximum score on a hole or ‘pick up score’ is net double bogey (par + 2 + personal
handicap strokes on the hole)
Posting on day of play is encouraged (*see New for 2021 below, with Ladies Day now the
exception)
Best 8 scores out of your last 20 games are used to calculate your handicap
Please note that in fall 2020 Cordova Bay decided to remain handicap active throughout the year.
For those who have been inputting scores and tracking their handicap, their factor will continue
into spring (i.e. there will be no reset this spring).
New for 2021
THIS YEAR, THE PRO SHOP WILL ENTER TUESDAY AND SATURDAY LADIES DAY
SCORES DIRECTLY TO GOLF CANADA
This year when you turn in your score card, the Pro Shop will automatically enter the scores for
handicap purposes. No need to enter the numbers when you get home, or worry about a lost
section of your scorecard. This may take some adjustment, so please double check your scores
before handing in a scorecard. Note that for games played outside of Ladies Day, on other
courses, and throughout the year - You are responsible for timely posting of scores to Golf
Canada.
RULES CHAIR
Sue Ovans returns in 2021 as our Ladies Club Rules Chair. This position
was created last year to provide members with a resource for Rules
information and clarification. If you have a question regarding rules,
please talk to Sue directly or email her at sue.ovans@gmail.com
The Ladies Club website includes Sue’s past posting, including rules on
Bunkers, Penalty Areas and Unplayable Lies. A great place to start the
season is to review Local Rules Cordova on the website. Why argue
with your golf mates over the handling of a ball around the Split Rail
Fencing, or other rules when all the information is online.
Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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2021 Charity
Opertaion Trackshoes (OT)
Operation Trackshoes (OT) is a provincial sports festival for
residents of BC with developmental disabilities. This annual
event has taken place at the University of Victoria each June
since 1991, with the exception 2020 and 2021 due to the
pandemic. Our next event is now scheduled for June 10th –
12th, 2022 when will celebrate our 50th anniversary.
Operation Trackshoes provides a full-length track and field
meet, one swim event, events for competitors who are
wheelchair users and many social activities throughout Friday
to Sunday on the second weekend of June each year.
Competitors range in age from elementary school age to
older adults, all participating in sports and social activities in
their respective age groups and accommodated accordingly
in the university dorms.
Each year there are approximately 400 – 500 competitors who come from all over BC to gather
during the OT weekend, many who have made this annual journey for years and others who are
newer to the event. OT combines the concept of a camp model along with the sporting and social
events where competitors are supported by volunteer camp counsellors (camp counsellor role) in
all aspect of the weekend.
For more information on Operation Trackshoes visit their website.

Flowers for Charity
Emily Peltier is currently on maternity leave – watching
over her new baby.
Chelsea Welch is looking after the Cordova Bay gardens
and she and Morgan Wilkins have agreed to provide
flowers for our Charity. Their beautiful bouquets will be
available throughout the year – starting with spring
daffodils and, this year some vegetables will be available
as well. Proceeds will go to Operation Trackshoes and the
Cordova Bay Junior Golf program.
Make sure to follow Chelsea and Morgan on Instagram
@thebayfarmandflowers

Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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News & Reminders
New to the Website
This year the website is home to all the photos you want to share. If you have pictures of your
friends, a special day, a special game or nature at its finest … please send them to Susan Barclay
at barclaysleej@yahoo.com . Susan will work with Jim to post them. Flexibility exists for captions
and photo credit.

Sherry Clarke

CLICK HERE to check out the photo gallery
Chatterbox is Going Online
This Chatterbox has been emailed to you. It’s hoped that in the absence of a Spring Meeting, this
newsletter will provide all the information you need to start your golf season. Future issues of the
Chatterbox will not be emailed, but posted online.
Don't Forget
There's a scheduled course closure:
Monday March 29th Pro Shop, Bay Course and Driving Range
Tuesday March 30th Pro Shop, Bay Course and Driving Range
Wednesday March 31st Pro Shop, Bay Course, Range and Ridge
Thursday April 1st Pro Shop, Bay Course and Driving Range
Bill Mattick's Restaurant will be closed Monday and Tuesday of that week. Any further changes to
restaurant hours will be updated (if required). We will be taking this time to tackle many projects
on course and throughout the facilities in preparation for an exciting 2021 season
AND don't forget to pick up your member gift!!
It's a lovely jacket, perfect for the course's upcoming 30th anniversary
Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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Your 2021 Executive
Captain
Vice-Captain

Elizabeth Argall
Kimberley Hughes

Events Vice Chair

Irene Beddoes

Sports Chair

Darlene Ell

Treasurer

Jen Smith

Sports Vice Chair

Jaci Ross

Secretary

Maeve Glen

Communications

Susan Barclay

Handicap Chair

Sonja Byers

Rules Chair

Events Chair

Sue Ovans

Gwenyth Phillips

Irene Beddoes' shoulder

Cordova Bay Golf Course | Bill Mattick's Restaurant | info@cordovabaygolf.com
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